Specifically Increased Paclitaxel Release in Tumor and Synergetic Therapy by a Hyaluronic Acid-Tocopherol Nanomicelle.
Recently, interest in tumor-targeted and site-specific drug release from nanoparticles as a means of drug delivery has increased. In this study, we report a smart nanosized micelle formed by hyaluronic acid (HA) conjugated with d-α-tocopherol succinate (TOS) using a disulfide bond as the linker (HA-SS-TOS, HSST). HSST micelles can specifically bind to the CD44 receptors that are overexpressed by cancer cells. The high levels of glutathione (GSH) in tumor cells selectively break the disulfide bond linker. This effect results in the synchronous release of the payload and a TOS fragment. These two components subsequently demonstrate synergetic anticancer activity. First, we demonstrate that drug release from HSST occurs rapidly in physiological high redox conditions and inside cancer cells. Significant GSH-triggered drug release was also observed in vivo. Furthermore, an in vivo biodistribution study indicated that the HSST micelles efficiently accumulated at the tumor sites, primarily due to an enhanced permeability and retention effect and the efficient binding to the cancer cells that overexpressed the CD44 receptor. Interestingly, the synchronous release of paclitaxel (PTX) and the TOS fragment from the PTX-loaded HSST caused synergetic tumor cell killing and tumor growth inhibition. Our work presents a useful candidate for a drug delivery system that can specifically accumulate at tumor tissue, selectively release its payload and a TOS fragment, and thus display a synergetic anticancer effect.